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Among Plasmodium species that infect humans, P. falciparum is 
the most deadly. Despite long-term exposure to P. falciparum infec-
tion, women are again susceptible to P. falciparum infection during 
pregnancy, particularly primigravidae1,2. Similarly, susceptibility to 
P. vivax increases during pregnancy, and while the susceptibility 
to P. vivax infection is greatest in primigravidae, the risk of dis-
ease is greatest in multigravidae3,4. The adverse effects of malaria 
in pregnancy (MiP) on the fetus as well as the mother are well-
documented, particularly for P. falciparum1–3. Abortion, stillbirth, 
miscarriage, intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR; see Box 1 for 
glossary), pre-term delivery (PTD), low birth weight (LBW), severe 
maternal anemia, and multiple clinical symptoms, including acute 
severe syndromes, have been reported among malaria-infected 
pregnant women1–8. These sequelae lead to increased maternal 
and fetal mortality and morbidity rates5,7.

Malaria presentation differs between women with low and high 
malaria immunity. The former often experience acute severe syn-
dromes, such as respiratory distress and cerebral malaria, and these 
women are at high risk for mortality without prompt treatment9. 
The latter may remain asymptomatic or paucisymptomatic during 
chronic infections which nevertheless lead to poor outcomes like 
severe maternal anemia that increase mortality risk.

The sequestration of P. falciparum-infected erythrocytes (IEs) 
in the intervillous spaces of the placenta is a hallmark of placental 
malaria (PM) pathology10,11. Although P. vivax-MiP also causes 
maternal anemia and LBW12–14, disease severity is generally less than 
that of P. falciparum-MiP, and there has been no evidence of placen-
tal sequestration of P. vivax-IEs. Placental P. falciparum parasites, 
as well as those isolated from women during pregnancy, selectively  

bind to chondroitin sulfate A (CSA), a glycosaminoglycan expressed 
by syncytiotrophoblast, which localizes to the surface of placental 
villi as well as to fibrinoid in the intervillous spaces15–21. Placental 
sequestration of parasites can elicit an inflammatory infiltrate in 
the intervillous spaces, a typical feature in primigravidae that is spe-
cifically associated with poor outcomes including severe maternal 
anemia and LBW of newborns2.

VAR2CSA, a member of the P. falciparum erythrocyte mem-
brane protein 1 (PfEMP1) family, is highly expressed by placental  
P. falciparum, and has been identified as the major parasite surface 
ligand for the CSA receptor22–24. The var genes that encode PfEMP1 
proteins are unique to the P. falciparum genome25,26, and regulation 
of var genes ensures that only one PfEMP1 variant is expressed 
on the surface of each IE20. Pregnant women become resistant to 
PM as they acquire antibodies against CSA-binding parasites over 
successive pregnancies, suggesting a role in protection of women 
against poor pregnancy outcomes22,27–30. These findings support 
the development of a PM vaccine based on VAR2CSA that targets 
placental P. falciparum parasites31. No orthologs of VAR2CSA have 
been identified in P. vivax, and as the pathogenesis of P. vivax-MiP 
remains unclear, there is no similar path to develop a vaccine for 
this syndrome.

In areas of stable transmission, current malaria preventive meas-
ures include intermittent preventive therapy during pregnancy 
(IPTp) with antimalarial drugs and the use of insecticide treated 
nets. However, emerging resistance to both antimalarial drugs and 
insecticides can render such measures ineffective. In areas of unsta-
ble transmission, women with low immunity to malaria must be 
actively screened and treated promptly to prevent severe sequelae32. 
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Malaria during pregnancy due to Plasmodium falciparum or P. vivax is a major public health problem 
in endemic areas, with P. falciparum causing the greatest burden of disease. increasing resistance of 
parasites and mosquitoes to existing tools, such as preventive antimalarial treatments and insecticide-
treated bed nets respectively, is eroding the partial protection that they offer to pregnant women. 
thus, development of effective vaccines against malaria during pregnancy is an urgent priority. Relevant 
animal models that recapitulate key features of the pathophysiology and immunology of malaria in 
pregnant women could be used to accelerate vaccine development. this review summarizes available 
rodent and nonhuman primate models of malaria in pregnancy, and discusses their suitability for studies 
of biologics intended to prevent or treat malaria in this vulnerable population.
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Therefore, an effective vaccine that can protect pregnant women 
against MiP in high and low transmission zones is urgently needed. 
However, the lack of suitable models to understand biological 
mechanisms involved in disease and protective immunity impedes 
vaccine development. Furthermore, the lack of suitable models to 
assess vaccine efficacy limits testing of candidate immunogens to 
laborious clinical trials that may yield less effective vaccines.

In this review, we describe existing animal models of MiP and 
discuss the relevance of each model in the context of PM vaccine 
development (see Box 2 and Fig. 1 for summary of models).

Rodent models for placental malaria
Rodents are attractive for MiP research because of their short repro-
ductive cycles, highly reproducible course of parasitemia in inbred 
animals, and less restrictive ethical concerns. Study conditions can 
be easily manipulated to model aspects of human epidemiology, 
such as timing of parasite exposure (for example, before pregnancy, 
during pregnancy, or both), or intensity of exposure (to model high, 
moderate and low transmission settings).

Rodent studies have demonstrated that MiP can result in com-
plications to both dams and their offspring similar to those seen 

Box 1 | Glossary of terms and concepts 

Chondroitin sulfate A (CSA): A low sulfated glycoaminoglycan expressed on the surface of syncytiotrophoblasts, in intervillous spaces, and within  
fibrinoid deposits. cSA is the major placental receptor to which ies bind in the placenta, causing placental sequestration.

Infected Erythrocyte (IE): During malaria infection, parasites invade erythrocytes where they develop within a parasitophorous vacuole in the  
erythrocyte cytoplasm. the parasite exports proteins to the infected erythrocyte surface membrane.

Intermittent preventive treatment during pregnancy (IPTp): Regular anti-malarial treatments during pregnancy that lead to improved pregnancy  
outcomes in malaria-endemic areas. Doses of anti-malarial drugs are administrated to pregnant women no more than once a month after the first trimes-
ter of pregnancy. this preventive strategy is now implemented in many malaria-endemic countries, despite the emergence of drug-resistant parasites.

Intrauterine growth restriction (IUGR): Also known as intrauterine growth retardation, it refers to poor growth of the fetus as determined by weight-
for-gestational age during the pregnancy. Restriction of oxygen and nutrients required for normal development of the fetus may be one of the causes of 
iUGR. iUGR has been associated with pre-term delivery and is a major risk factor for infant mortality.

Low birth weight (LBW): Lbw has been defined by the world Health Organization (wHO) to classify neonates with birth weights below 2500 g. Lbw is a 
common sequela of placental malaria and has been associated with infant mortality.

Malaria in pregnancy (MiP): infection with Plasmodium spp during pregnancy. P. falciparum infection during pregnancy leads to placental malaria with 
sequestration of parasitized erythrocytes in intervillous spaces. Other species of Plasmodium cause systemic malaria infection during pregnancy without 
placental sequestration. Many terms are used to designate malaria infection detected in pregnant women, named MiP in this review.

Multigravidae: in malaria-endemic areas, women become resistant over successive pregnancies to PM-related pregnancy outcomes. Multigravid women 
develop protective immunity against cSA-binding P. falciparum parasites, preventing parasite sequestration in the placenta.

Primigravidae: in malaria-endemic areas, first-time pregnant women are the most susceptible to PM and its related sequelae, due to the lack of immu-
nity to PM parasites. Primigravid women have low levels of antibodies against cSA-binding P. falciparum parasites.

P. falciparum erythrocyte membrane protein 1 (PfEMP1): PfeMP1 proteins constitute a major vSA family expressed on P. falciparum infected eryth-
rocytes. these proteins are encoded by a family of var genes comprising approximately 60 copies within every parasite genome. the proteins localize 
to electron-dense ie surface knobs and mediate interactions between the P. falciparum ie and endothelial receptors to avoid splenic clearance and the 
immune system. Different members of this family of proteins have been associated with adhesion to various receptors and therefore sequestration in cor-
responding tissues, such as cSA in the placenta.

Placental malaria (PM): A hallmark of malaria infection during pregnancy, PM is characterized by sequestration of P. falciparum-infected erythrocytes in 
the maternal intervillous spaces. Although P. knowlesi is also known as a placenta sequestering parasite in nonhuman primates, no evidence of P. knowl-
esi placental sequestration in humans exists. Placental sequestration leads to inflammation of the placenta.

Pre-term delivery (PTD): According to the world Health Organization, a PtD is defined as a baby born alive before 37 weeks of pregnancy are com-
pleted. Pregnant women who develop PM are more likely to experience PtD.

Sequestration: Sequestration is defined as accumulation of ies in deep vascular beds including the placenta, and not just evidence of ies “adhering” to tissue.

VAR2CSA: A member of the PfeMP1 family highly expressed by P. falciparum isolated from the placenta. vAR2cSA-expressing parasites selectively bind 
placental tissue on the placental receptor chondroitin sulfate A (cSA), and are differentially recognized by antibodies from protected pregnant women. 
vAR2cSA is the leading candidate to be developed as a vaccine against placental malaria.

Variant surface antigens (VSAs): Large families of protein paralogs expressed on the surface of ies by different pathogens in order to evade the immune 
response as part of their survival mechanism. Parasites sequentially switch the expression of different vSAs that are targeted by the immune system. 
Different families of proteins are expressed as vSAs by Plasmodium and other pathogens. the expression of the Plasmodium interspersed repeat (PiR) 
multigene family of proteins is common to all Plasmodium species, although their function(s) remains unknown. Other vSAs are species-specific, such as 
SicAvar (in P. knowlesi) or PfeMP1 (in P. falciparum).
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in humans, such as abortions and poor placental development9,33. 
Some evidence for a distinct pregnancy parasite phenotype, parasite 
adhesion to placental receptors, placental sequestration of parasites, 
and immunity to placental parasites, have all been reported34–40. 
However, placental sequestration of parasites has generally not been 
a prominent feature of rodent MiP, unlike human MiP. Further, the 
absence of PfEMP1 homologs in rodent malaria parasites impedes 
mechanistic studies of these key virulence markers, as well as pre-
clinical testing of VAR2CSA-based interventions. In this review, 
sequestration is defined as accumulation of IE in the placenta, and 
not just evidence of IE “adhering” to placental tissue.

Infection during pregnancy (non-immune model)
The use of non-immune pregnant rodents provides opportunities 
to understand the pathological outcomes of infection during preg-
nancy. This may be particularly relevant to MiP in women in areas 
of unstable transmission and travelers, who lack immunity and are 
at high risk of acute severe syndromes.

In non-pregnant non-immune C57B/6 mice, control of P. chabaudi  
infection is mediated first by pro-inflammatory cytokines and then 
by antibody-mediated responses41,42. In pregnant non-immune 
mice, P. chabaudi infection increases levels of pro-inflammatory 
cytokines such as interferon-γ, tumor necrosis factor-α, and inter-
leukin-1β (IL) in the plasma. High levels of anti-inflammatory 
cytokines (such as IL-10) have also been observed, though these 
were insufficient to prevent fetal loss37,39. Conversely, P. berghei in 
non-immune pregnant mice was reported to cause increased levels 
of IL-17 and reduced levels of IL-10 that were associated with lower 
birth weights of offspring35, although other studies have not seen 
these relationships43–45. Increased levels of complement C5a and 
C5a receptor in infected mice have been associated with poor fetal 
growth, and mutant mice lacking the C5a receptor delivered signifi-
cantly heavier offspring46. P. berghei infection during pregnancy leads 
to dysregulated angiopoietin levels, which are also associated with 
fetal growth restriction47. These observations with P. chabaudi and 

P. berghei suggest that dysregulated levels of cytokines, complement  
factors, and angiogenic factors (such as angiopoietin 1 and 2) 
may impair placental formation, resulting in poor placental func-
tion38,46,48, that contributes to poor fetal outcomes47,49.

In non-pregnant rodents, P. chabaudi can sequester in various 
organs34, but it remains unclear the degree to which sequestration 
occurs in the placenta. Poovassery et al. reported that P. chabaudi 
can accumulate in the placentae of infected pregnant mice, with 
significantly higher parasite densities in placental than peripheral 
blood only in mice that suffered abortion50. Meanwhile, a recent 
study of P. chabaudi-infected pregnant mice showed no significant 
difference in placental and peripheral parasite densities, and no 
apparent accumulation of mature parasite forms in the placenta 
by histological examination40. The absence of var genes, especially 
VAR2CSA, could explain why P. chabaudi parasites do not sequester 
in the placenta, although the absence of var genes does not preclude 
sequestration in other vascular beds. Of note, P. vivax also lacks var 
genes and shares several protein orthologs such as pir genes that 
encode a variant antigen family with P. chabaudi45. Since P. vivax MiP 
does not involve placental parasite sequestration12,13, and in vitro  
studies have failed to identify a P. vivax adhesion phenotype related 
to MiP51, systemic infection in the mother may more likely explain 
poor pregnancy outcomes. P. chabaudi infection in pregnant mice 
does not result in placental abnormalities or significant mono-
cyte infiltration, but nevertheless offspring had significantly lower 
birth weights compared to offspring from naïve dams40,50. Hence,  
P. chabaudi should be further evaluated as a model of P. vivax MiP.

P. berghei has been demonstrated to bind to mouse placenta  
ex vivo, and this adhesion was reduced by pre-incubating P. berghei 
IEs with CSA and/or hyaluronic acid (HA)9,36; the involvement 
of HA in the binding of P. falciparum-IEs to human placenta is 
questionable52. In a subsequent study using intravital imaging 
techniques, the authors provided insight into interactions between  
P. berghei-IEs and trophoblast: no stationary IEs were observed in 
areas of high blood flow, whereas in low flow regions IEs remained 

Box 2 |  Key features of P. falciparum malaria in pregnant women by which to 
assess animal models 

Parasitemia
Higher density of parasites in placental versus peripheral blood.

chronicity of infection: long term parasite carriage.

Parasite recrudescence during pregnancy.

Placental sequestration
Accumulation of mature stage parasites in maternal vascular spaces of placenta.

inflammatory infiltrate in maternal vascular spaces of placenta.

evidence of placental damage: syncytiotrophoblastic necrosis, partial loss of microvilli, fibrinoid deposits.

Phenotype of the parasites
Adhesion of placental parasites to cSA expressed by syncytiotrophoblast.

Upregulation of the parasite ligand vAR2cSA involved in placental sequestration.

Acquisition of protective immunity over successive malaria-exposed pregnancies
clinical resistance acquired over successive pregnancies.

Antibodies to placental parasites associated with clinical resistance.

Antibodies to placental parasites with broadly neutralizing activity.
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stationary, indicating preferential IE adhesion in these regions53. 
The authors suggested that in maternal blood spaces with low 
microcirculation, IEs might establish a stable IE-trophoblast inter-
action that was associated with IE adhesion in the placenta, indicat-
ing that the parasite takes advantage of the heterogeneous placental 
blood flow pattern to accumulate in the mouse placenta53.

Because var genes are absent in P. berghei, the antigen(s) that 
mediates placental binding in rodent models could be identified and 

might be studied as an alternative vaccine target(s). Conversely, the 
absence of var genes represents a limitation for studying VAR2CSA-
based vaccines in this model. This limitation has been partially 
overcome in a recent report54, where a transgenic P. berghei parasite 
was engineered to express the full-length VAR2CSA extracellular 
region fused to a full-length P. berghei exported protein (EMAP1). 
BALB/c mice infected at mid-gestation with P. berghei-VAR2CSA 
suffered a higher incidence of stillbirth, lower fetal weight, maternal 

Mosquito

P. falciparum

Placental sequestration of IEs No placental sequestration of IEs

P. vivax

Sporozoites

Mosquito
Sporozoites

Mosquito

Sporozoites

PƒEMP1
(VAR2CSA)

IE
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IE

??
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No placental sequestration of IEs
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FIGURE 1 | Schematic summarizing different malarial parasites and current knowledge of infected erythrocytes (ies) and mechanisms in humans, nonhuman 
primates, and rodent models of malaria in pregnancy. For more details, see Table 1.
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mortality and fetal loss as compared to those infected by wild-type  
P. berghei. Notably, the parasite loads in infected placentas were simi-
lar with both parasite lines, indicating that increased virulence did not 
depend on parasite burden54. VAR2CSA expression increased adhe-
sion of P. berghei to placental tissue in in vitro assays, and induced 
VAR2CSA antibodies in infected mice54. The P. berghei-VAR2CSA 
model has some limitations. Despite increased adherence to placental 
tissue, VAR2CSA expression by P. berghei exacerbated MiP patho-
genicity without enhancing placental parasite load, which is unlike 
the pattern seen in women54. The fact that placental binding is likely 
to occur in both P. berghei-VAR2CSA and P. berghei models compli-
cates the use of the P. berghei-VAR2CSA model to assess VAR2CSA-
based vaccine candidates under development.

Of note, placentas collected from P. berghei-infected mice dem-
onstrate significant monocyte infiltration, abnormal placental 
formation, and the presence of P. berghei-IEs and hemozoin9,55. 
However, the intense peripheral parasitemia (more than 50% 
infected erythrocytes) during P. berghei infections may have also 
contributed to or been responsible for the high parasite density and 
pathology in the placenta9.

The different non-immune rodent MiP models may offer an 
opportunity to understand pathological outcomes during preg-
nancy. The dysregulation of both pro-inflammatory and anti-
inflammatory cytokine responses (as well as complement factors) 
has parallels to changes observed in infected pregnant women. 
In mice, these result in dysregulated vasculogenesis (differentia-
tion of precursor cells) and angiogenesis (formation of new blood 
vessels) in malaria-infected placentas, and in turn, poorer birth 
outcomes; these relationships should be further studied in preg-
nant women. While the different models display some evidence of 
IE adhesion to placenta or of placental inflammation, the degree 
of sequestration does not approach that seen with P. falciparum, 
suggesting that the rodent MiP models may have limited relevance 
to P. falciparum MiP in women. Transgenic parasites expressing 
VAR2CSA should be further investigated to understand their use-
fulness to assess VAR2CSA-based vaccines. One alternative might 
be to establish a model using a rodent strain with no known affin-
ity for binding to the placenta, where the placental sequestration 
phenotype can be induced by introducing VAR2CSA expression 
in transgenic parasites.

Infection before pregnancy (recrudescence model)
Parasite recrudescence is an established feature of MiP due to either 
P. falciparum or P. vivax in women56,57. Models of recrudescence 
in pregnant animals could be exploited to understand its basis and 
any distinct effects on placental function, fetal development, and 
acquisition of MiP-specific immunity. In one study, mice challenged 
with P. berghei carried low grade parasitemia for months, and upon 
pregnancy, experienced recrudescent parasitemia which was often 
lethal within the first few days of pregnancy58. Anemia, poor preg-
nancy outcomes, and enrichment of mature stage parasites in the 
placenta have been observed36,43. Interestingly, recrudescence was 
less frequent in subsequent pregnancies and pregnancy outcomes 
were improved, suggesting the acquisition of specific immunity9,36. 
Further, plasma antibodies acquired from infections before preg-
nancy were not reactive toward P. berghei parasites that were recru-
descent during pregnancy, suggesting that distinct variant surface 
antigens (VSAs) were expressed36.

With P. chabaudi, most mice experienced a non-lethal recrudes-
cence during pregnancy associated with anemia40, similar to the 
clinical presentation of malaria in many women. The acquisition 
of antibodies against the parasites has not been investigated in the  
P. chabaudi MiP model. More studies are needed to better under-
stand the basis for recrudescence, and whether these models can 
be useful for PM vaccine development.

Exposure before and during pregnancy (immune model)
A model that incorporates malaria exposure before pregnancy is 
better suited to mimic first-time pregnant mothers in endemic 
regions, as most of these women have experienced malaria before 
pregnancy. Such models can yield insights into the impact of pre-
existing immunity on malaria-related poor pregnancy outcomes, 
the differences and similarities between MiP-specific immunity 
versus general malaria immunity, and the potential for pre-existing 
immunity to be boosted during MiP.

P. chabaudi has the advantage of several antigenically distinct 
parasite lines that allow serial heterologous infections59. Sequential 
infection with P. chabaudi AS before pregnancy and then P. chabaudi 
CB during pregnancy causes death and impaired post-natal growth 
of pups that is associated with inflammatory cytokines. Notably, 
offspring delivered by re-infected dams were more resistant to  

Box 3 | Challenges in rodent models for PM vaccine development 
Parasite proteins?
Parasite proteins that may play a role in rodent models of MiP are unclear. No var gene encoded proteins or homologs exist in rodent parasites. Rodent 
parasites possess the pir multigene family that is related to the P. falciparum rif and stevor gene families, but little evidence regarding their function in 
placental adherence is known.

P. berghei binding?
transgenic P. berghei parasites expressing vAR2cSA bind in vitro at higher numbers to placental tissue compared to wild-type P. berghei, however these 
parasites yield similar placental parasite load in vivo. this model needs further optimization to assess vAR2cSA-based PM vaccines, as placental binding 
can occur with both P. berghei-vAR2cSA and P. berghei models.

Placental anatomy and microcirculation?
Placental anatomy differs substantially between humans and rodents. these differences may contribute to different microcirculation flow and vascular 
niches in the placenta, and may be associated with different mechanisms of placental sequestration in rodent models.
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P. chabaudi infection compared to those by never-infected dams40. 
Similarly, infants born in areas of stable malaria transmission dis-
play resistance to malaria infection and disease for the first months 
of life, and the transfer of maternal antibodies may contribute to 
such protection, though the evidence for this is not yet conclusive 
(reviewed in ref. 60).

Both heterologous re-infection with P. berghei NK65 during preg-
nancy and homologous re-infection with P. berghei K173 during  
pregnancy led to dysregulated inflammatory responses and  
significantly lower birth weight of pups44,45. The observations seen in 
re-infection models suggest that, despite previously acquired immu-
nity, mice remain susceptible to re-infection of the same species during 
pregnancy, likely by parasite expression of VSA to evade pre-existing 
immunity as observed in the recrudescent model36. Therefore, immu-
nity acquired before pregnancy may be inadequate to confer protec-
tion during pregnancy36, a pattern also seen in human studies2.

Overall, rodent models that allow parasite infection before and 
during pregnancy may better reflect the experience of women in 
endemic areas, who are also exposed to malaria both before and 
during pregnancy. These models can be used to dissect immunopa-
thology that ensues during pregnancy despite previously acquired 
immunity. They can also be interrogated to discriminate the ben-
efits of immunity acquired against malaria generally versus MiP 
specifically, as well as the effect of maternal antibodies to modulate 
protection in offspring. Finally, such studies can lead to the identi-
fication of antigen(s) relevant to these different forms of acquired 
immunity, which might prompt studies of these non-VAR2CSA 
antigens as targets of human immunity during MiP and thereby 
inform future vaccine development and testing.

Limitations of rodent models for pregnancy malaria vaccine 
development
With their ease of use, rodent models present an attractive approach 
to study MiP pathogenesis and immunity. However, the absence 

of PfEMP1 homologs and understanding of surface proteins that 
mediate pathology in rodent malaria impede their use to better 
understand MiP pathogenesis (see Box 3 for rodent model limita-
tions). Rodent parasites possess the pir multigene family that is 
related to the P. falciparum rif and stevor gene families, but little 
evidence regarding their function(s) is known61. On the other 
hand, the recent use of transgenic P. berghei parasites expressing  
VAR2CSA, which were shown to bind more effectively to the  
placenta than control parasites, may provide a viable platform 
for vaccine studies54. Such models can be useful to assess anti-
VAR2CSA antibodies in preventing poor pregnancy outcomes in 
both dams and pups. However, the limited evidence of placental 
sequestration with both transgenic and wild-type P. berghei raises 
concerns for their relevance to human PM.

In the P. chabaudi-MiP model, adverse pregnancy outcomes 
with limited evidence of placental sequestration suggest it may be 
an attractive model to study P. vivax-MiP40. Although CIR pro-
tein has been implicated in rosette formation (clusters in which 
uninfected erythrocytes aggregate around an IE)62, this feature is 
uncommon during P. falciparum-MiP63.

Overall, the majority of rodent MiP studies have been done 
using blood-stage parasite inoculation, which does not represent 
the natural route of infection. Future studies with rodent models 
should further explore sporozoite inoculation to establish infec-
tion, and whether this alters MiP presentation or acquisition of 
immunity. Notably, there are substantial differences in placental 
anatomy between humans and rodents (see Fig. 2). For instance, 
in the human placenta, the chorionic plate (involved in blood flow 
in maternal space) has a tree branch-like pattern, in contrast to 
the mouse placenta that is interconnected like a maze (reviewed 
in ref. 64). Such differences may contribute to different micro-
circulation rates and vascular niches in the placenta, and must 
be taken into consideration when assessing MiP features in these 
rodent models.

Decidua

Mouse placenta Human placenta

Labyrinth

Giant cell
layer

Decidua

Maternal blood spaces Fetal vasculature Trophoblasts

Villus

FIGURE 2 | illustration demonstrating key differences in placental anatomy between humans and mice.
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Pregnancy malaria in non-human primates
Non-human primates (NHPs) and humans share strong devel-
opmental, immunological, anatomical, and biochemical similari-
ties, as well as physiologically similar reproductive systems65,66. 
The hemochorial type placenta is shared by many NHPs and 
humans, emphasizing the potential importance of these models 
to understand PM pathogenesis67,68. NHP models of MiP have 
mainly focused on two monkey species: rhesus macaques (Macaca 
mulatta)69,70 and baboons (Papio anubis)71,72. While rhesus mon-
keys and baboons are susceptible to many Plasmodium species, 
only a few (P. coatneyi and P. cynomolgi for rhesus macaques and P. 
knowlesi for baboons) have been studied as potential MiP models. 
For most of these studies, only non-immune pregnant monkeys 
were used, so that observations from these studies to date may be 
most relevant to MiP in non-immune women.

P. coatneyi and P. cynomolgi in pregnant rhesus monkeys
P. coatneyi has several biological features in common with  
P. falciparum, such as a 48-h intra-erythrocytic developmen-
tal cycle, electron-dense knob protrusions on the surface of IE, 
rosette formation73–76, and complete deep vascular sequestration 
of mature-stage IEs with predilection for specific tissues77–80. In 
non-splenectomized pregnant rhesus monkeys of various parities, 
high peak parasitemia was observed seven days post-inoculation of 
blood stage P. coatneyi during the first trimester of gestation, which 
coincided with the loss of pregnancy in 3 out of 4 infected pregnant 
monkeys70. Other adverse pregnancy outcomes were observed in 
6 additional pregnant monkeys infected with reduced P. coatneyi 
inoculum (along with one monkey from the first cohort) who car-
ried their gestations to term, including LBW, intrauterine growth 
restriction (IUGR), congenital infection, and infant mortality70. 
Placental histology studies of P. coatneyi-infected pregnant monkeys 
revealed fibrinoid deposits, infarcts, syncytiotrophoblast disrup-
tion, inflammatory cell infiltration, malaria pigment (hemozoin), 
and activated macrophages69. These placental damages are similar 
to those seen in humans12,81,82. However, placental sequestration  

of parasites does not appear to be a feature of P.coatneyi MiP (see 
section below on “Placental sequestration patterns”).

P. cynomolgi infection in pregnant rhesus monkeys has also been 
studied as a non-sequestering parasite model for P. vivax infec-
tion in pregnancy. By infecting pregnant rhesus monkeys in the 
third trimester of pregnancy with either P. cynomolgi cynomolgi or 
P. cynomolgi Bastianelli, Kamboj and Dutta83 showed intensified 
parasitemia and significant pathology, including delayed placental 
retention as well as fetal, infant, and maternal mortality. Saxena and 
colleagues subsequently studied early gestation P. cynomolgi infec-
tions in rhesus monkeys to relate biochemical abnormalities with 
placental pathology and clinical outcomes84–87. In four pregnant  
monkeys, inoculation of P. cynomolgi during the first trimester  
of pregnancy resulted in maternal, fetal, and newborn deaths. 
Histochemical studies revealed changes in hydrolytic enzyme 
activity in the placenta, which might directly impact functional 
and morphological integrity of the tissue by impairing the enzyme-
mediated cellular transport mechanisms84,88, and thereby contrib-
ute to embryonic deaths and abortions84,86,87.

The pregnancy outcomes described in both these rhesus models 
are similar to those reported for human MiP, and thus support the 
use of P. coatneyi and P. cynomolgi as valid models to study adverse 
outcomes seen in pregnant women.

P. knowlesi infection in pregnant monkeys
P. knowlesi naturally infects the long-tailed macaque (Macaca  
fascicularis), and can infect other primates including baboons and 
humans89,90. Although P. knowlesi clusters phylogenetically with 
P. vivax91, which has a non-sequestering phenotype, P. knowlesi is 
a partially sequestering parasite known to accumulate in several 
organs91,92. In a study from the 1930s, Das Gupta infected a preg-
nant rhesus monkey with P. knowlesi and observed that placental 
blood was massively infected, while fetal blood and other mater-
nal organs were free of parasites93. However, this study has not 
been replicated, and additional histological evidence for placental 
sequestration in this model is still needed.

Box 4 | Challenges in NHP models for PM vaccine development 
Placental sequestration in rhesus monkeys?
No evidence of P. coatneyi and P. cynomolgi placental sequestration exists in rhesus monkeys, suggesting that a vaccine designed to prevent placental 
sequestration could not be assessed in these models.

P. knowlesi ligand?
P. knowlesi sequesters in the placentas of olive baboons and possibly rhesus, however the molecular basis for sequestration is unknown. Unless the  
P. knowlesi ligand for placental sequestration is identified, and orthologous proteins in P. falciparum are shown to be involved in human placental 
sequestration, this model might not be useful in PM vaccine development.

VAR2CSA orthologs?
vAR2cSA, the current leading PM vaccine candidate in humans, is exclusively expressed by P. falciparum, and the closely related chimpanzee parasite  
P. reichnowi with no orthologs found in Plasmodium species used in existing NHP models.

Protective immunity?
existing NHP models have not been studied for the acquisition of protective immunity over successive pregnancies, as observed in women living in 
malaria-endemic areas. these features are needed in NHP models to assess clinical PM vaccines.
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In olive baboons (Papio anubis), P. knowlesi infection can be 
acute (with multiple organ dysfunction and cerebral involvement) 
or chronic (with enlarged spleen) with similar clinical symptoms 
to those of P. falciparum infection in humans, including but not 
limited to anemia, hyperbilirubinemia, cholestasis, apathy, lethargy 
and coma66. P. knowlesi MiP in olive baboons shares several features 
with human MiP, including placental sequestration; maternal ane-
mia; accumulation of immunological cells such as macrophages, 
neutrophils and monocytes in the placenta; and placental tissue 
damage71,72,94. Studies have demonstrated the accumulation of 
late-stage P. knowlesi-IEs in the intervillous spaces of the baboon 
placenta, increased placental parasitemia compared to peripheral 
parasitemia, and infiltration of inflammatory cells in the placenta 
leading to severe placental damage72,94, demonstrating that P. 
knowlesi parasites can cytoadhere in the placenta71,94 despite the 
absence of a confirmed VAR2CSA ortholog. The SICAvar mul-
tigene family responsible for antigenic variation in P. knowlesi95 
has been related to the var gene family in P. falciparum96,97, but 
their biological function in cytoadherence and sequestration is still 
unknown96. However, in homology blasts, erythrocyte binding pro-
teins (EBP-alpha, EBP-beta and EBP-gamma) showed the greatest 
homology to VAR2CSA98.

Immunological and hematological changes related to MiP have 
also been investigated in the P. knowlesi-baboon model. P. knowlesi 
infection in pregnant baboons causes elevated concentrations of 
TNF-α and IL-12 in placental plasma, but decreased levels of IL-4, 
IL-6, IL-10 and IFN-γ cytokines72,94. These cytokine changes differ 
in some ways from those in the malaria-infected human placenta, 
where no change in the levels of IL-4 and IL-6 and increased levels 
of IFN-γ have been reported99. In one study, all pregnant baboons 
developed anemia during P. knowlesi infection as compared to unin-
fected pregnant baboons94. These reports highlight many similarities 
in MiP pathology in humans and the P. knowlesi-baboon model, the 
most relevant being placental sequestration and adverse sequelae. 
These observations support the use of the olive baboon-P. knowlesi  

model for further MiP-related immunology studies and investi-
gation of molecular mechanisms involved in the accumulation of 
non-falciparum parasites in the placenta.

Challenges in the use of NHP models for placental malaria 
vaccine development
The NHP models reported to date offer various opportunities to 
study MiP pathology and represent a major asset to help identify 
drug targets. However, some key limitations exist in order to mimic 
MiP pathology in humans and to obtain key clinical outcomes that 
can be monitored as endpoints for PM or MiP vaccine candidates 
(see Box 4 for primate model limitations).

Placental sequestration patterns
Placental sequestration is absent in some models (P. coatneyi and  
P. cynomolgi MiP in rhesus monkeys), which may make them more 
suitable as models for P. vivax MiP. In the P. coatneyi model of MiP, the 
parasite densities in both placental and peripheral blood smears were 
similar at delivery69. In addition, although IEs could be identified  
within the intervillous space of placental tissue sections, there was 
no increased accumulation of IEs within the intervillous space nor 
IEs adhering to the syncytiotrophoblast surface69. The failure of  
P. coatneyi to sequester in the placenta might be related to the 
absence of VAR2CSA or var gene orthologs in P. coatneyi100.

P. knowlesi sequesters in the placentas of olive baboons and pos-
sibly rhesus, but the molecular basis for sequestration is not yet 
known. In a previous report, P. knowlesi IEs from human subjects 
have been shown to bind in a specific but variable manner to the 
inducible endothelial receptors ICAM-1 and VCAM101, suggesting 
that VSA (distinct from PfEMP1) may be mediating cytoadherence. 
These observations highlight the dearth of knowledge regarding 
the underlying mechanisms for placental tropism of parasites in 
these NHP models. This also raises the question about P. falciparum 
placental sequestration and the central role of VAR2CSA as the only 
known ligand for parasite binding to placental tissues. Of note, no 

Table 1 | Characteristics of MiP in humans, non-human primates and rodents

Characteristics of malaria in pregnancy Humans Non-human primates Rodents

P. falciparum P. vivax P. knowlesi P. coatneyi P. cynomolgi P. chabaudi P. berghei

Sequestration within the placenta Yes15,18,19 No12,104 Yes71,72,94 Unclear* No84,85,105 Unclear* Unclear*

inflammatory infiltrate in the placenta Yes2 Yes104 Yes94 Yes69 Yes86 No50 Yes9

Dysregulated cytokines levels Yes106 Yes107 Yes72 Unknown Unknown Yes37,39 Yes35,44,45

Placental tissue damage Yes81,82 Yes108 Yes94 Yes69 Yes84–86 Unknown Yes9,43

Affect placenta functions Yes109,110 Unknown Unknown Yes69 Yes84–86 Unknown Unknown

Maternal anemia Yes7 Yes13,111 Yes94 Yes70,78 Unknown Yes50 Yes36

Acquisition of immunity against  
placental-binding parasites

Yes28 Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown Yes36

Outcomes of fetus

congenital malaria Uncommon12 Uncommon14 No94 common70 Unknown Unknown Unknown

Low birthweight Yes3,5,7 Yes13,111 Unknown Yes69,70 Unknown Yes40 Yes36

*insufficient evidence or contradicting reports
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study has conclusively established that VAR2CSA is required for 
placental sequestration. Overall, the biology of host-parasite inter-
actions in the context of pregnancy merits further investigation in 
monkeys, including the relative contribution of sequestration in the 
placenta versus other organs to adverse pregnancy outcomes.

MiP-related parity effect and protection
The effect of parity on human susceptibility to MiP is well-known: 
in areas of stable transmission, primigravidae have the highest sus-
ceptibility to P. falciparum parasitemia as well as adverse pregnancy 
outcomes, and susceptibility decreases over successive pregnan-
cies1,2,5–7,102. This pattern has been explained by the acquisition of 
specific antibodies against the VSA of placental IE28,30. Therefore, 
induction of this functional immunity that protects against MiP is 
the ultimate goal of PM vaccine development.

Little is known about the parity effect in existing NHP mod-
els. Parity of naïve pregnant rhesus monkeys does not influence 
whether the animal will develop a high or low parasitemia in  
P. coatneyi MiP69,70, but this is thought to be true in naive humans 
as well. Further, studies of MiP in NHP models71,83,86,94 were not 
designed to address this key element of immunity to MiP. Future 
studies should explore the impact of malaria episodes over succes-
sive pregnancies, as well as before pregnancy, on PM in the different 
NHP models. This can ascertain which models best mimic MiP in 
endemic regions, and potentially help to understand the dynamic 
acquisition of protective immunity against PM.

Conclusion
One hundred twenty-five million pregnant women are at risk of 
Plasmodium infection each year103, which causes poor outcomes 
including death for both mother and offspring. The underlying 
mechanisms of disease and death remain uncertain. Furthermore, 
the need for an effective vaccine has been made more urgent by the 
spread of drug-resistant parasites and insecticide-resistant mosqui-
toes. Relevant animal models could improve our understanding of 
MiP and accelerate development of preventive strategies. However, 
skepticism will remain as most of the existing models share some 
but not all features of MiP in humans (Table 1). A pressing need 
is to establish a model that is suitable to assess VAR2CSA-based 
vaccine candidates currently under development31. Importantly 
only the P. falciparum genome encodes VAR2CSA, and therefore 
transgenic model parasites engineered to express VAR2CSA may 
be useful to overcome these shortcomings in the existing models54. 
Alternatively, a model that can be infected by P. falciparum, which 
is limited at present to a few New World monkeys, might be useful 
for studying PM pathogenesis and evaluating vaccine activity.
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